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For example, Smart Enjoy Interact Light (SEIL) backpacks are manufactured for cyclists to avoid traffic accidents by displaying built-in LED lights or by expressing images in real-time [74]. In: BBC News. . Micromachines 10:739. D (2013) Columbia recalls Omni-Heat electric jackets due to burn hazard (or, for working too well). In: Sky News UK. .
Second International Symposium on Wearable Computers (Cat. Another example concerns the Omni-Heat electric jacket models of the company Columbia [50]. Test methods for smart or electronic textiles (e-textiles) are critical to ensure product safety and industrial quality control. Chemical Pub. The product assessment should also take into account
the product features, longevity, benefits/cost ratio, and the user experience.Tri-factor framework for assessing the performance of smart/e-textiles.Applying this trifactor model, we have identified the need for more than thirty standard test methods in the specific case of thermal e-textile products (Tables 3–5). Elsevier, pp 239–25644.LONGINOTTIBUITONI G, BOVIO D (2020) Laundry system for smart garments45.Badgett J (2019) An Evaluation of the Quality of Men’s 100% Cotton Jersey Knit T-Shirts. Carbon N Y 144:116–126. Y, Tian M, Zhao H, et al (2018) High Efficiency Electrothermal Graphene/Tourmaline Composite Fabric Joule Heater with Durable Abrasion Resistance via a Spray
Coating Route. This results in high signal distortion and level of noise, lowering the overall efficiency of the biomedical devices. Figure 6 displays the example of a resistive heating blanket. For instance, Liu et al. No significant effect was noticed in the heat distribution when the flexible heater was bent by 180o. This situation has led several
researchers and research institutions to develop their own test methods [107]. Stud Conserv 32:138. H, Li J, Chen L, et al (2016) Thermal-electronic behaviors investigation of knitted heating fabrics based on silver plating compound yarns. Also, any attempt to repair of the defective components may permanently damage the smart textile products.In
an effort towards real-time data analytics, smart textiles provide a platform for portable computing for the consumers, for instance for biosignal and physiological data collection. While the patient was unaware that the car seat was preprogrammed to a high setting (∼41 °C), it was later revealed that the seat heater malfunctioned and exceeded
41 °C.Resistance of the human skin layers to low and elevated temperatures. In addition, if people own one cell phone, they have several tee shirts in their wardrobe. The electrical insulation of conductive components can be achieved by surrounding the conductive components with an electrically insulating layer, for instance through core spinning,
using a tubular intarsia knitting, or by encapsulation in a water-resistant polymer for instance [51].Burns due to exposure to high temperatures is a serious safety concern for users of heating textiles. They are organized according to the classification shown in Figure 1. In the case of joule heating textiles, the response time can be determined from the
time–temperature curves. | Boca Raton [Florida] : Taylor & Francis, CRC54.Gagge AP, Gonzalez RR (2011) Mechanisms of heat exchange: biophysics and physiology. Even hydrophobic fibers can transport moisture by capillary action. J Ind Text 152808372094296. JE (1964) Principles of textile testing: an introduction to physical methods of testing
textile fibres, yarns, and fabrics. (a) Elastic behavior of a conductive yarn (white on the pictures) under increasing deformation (i) undeformed, (ii) medium deformation, and (iii) high deformation. For instance, in the US, the Future Force Warrior, Scorpion, and Land Warrior programs take advantage of copper and tinsel wire-based textile USB,
radiating conductor, and electro-textile cables among others for improved flexibility and real-time information technology in military protective clothing systems [73].The reliance on smart textiles in case of emergencies is a growing trend for the biomedical, OH&S, and transportation industries. As water swells the hydrophilic fibers, it influences
their physical properties [40]. Ind Eng Chem Res 57:13437–13448. RMAP, Alcaraz-Espinoza JJ, da Silva FAG, de Oliveira HP (2018) Multifunctional Wearable Electronic Textiles Using Cotton Fibers with Polypyrrole and Carbon Nanotubes. The market size of smart textiles already reached USD 4.72 billion in 2020 with Asia-Pacific countries leading
the chart followed by Americas and Europe [2]. For instance, Honarvar and Latifi described the components, structures, and major application areas of smart e-textiles, including ambulatory measurements for patients with cardiovascular diseases, nonwovens for electromagnetic interference (EMC protection) for security, protective GPS-suits for
military, bleeding sensor threads for surgeons, and flexible electronic keypads for dialing phone numbers [3]. In an attempt to standardize their assessment of wearable electronic product performance, a group of electrical engineers evaluated the safety performance of wearable energy harvesters based on the device failures and user-related hazards
[11]. A total of twenty-two standards on smart textiles – by CEN TC 248/WG 31, IEC TC 124, ASTM D13.50, and AATCC RA111 technical committees – were identified; they cover five categories of e-textile applications: electrical, thermal, mechanical, optical, and physical environment. J ASTM Int 2:74.Chun J, Lee M (2016) Developing a SEIL (Smart
Enjoy Interact Light) bag utilizing LED display. Sensors Actuators A Phys 312:112105. M (2015) Wearable sensors for athletes. In: Myant. . However, these integrated batteries could suffer from battery ignition. This is also known as response time constant (τ) [77]. Nat Commun 11:572. C, Koncar V (2016) Flexible photovoltaic cells embedded into
textile structures. Glob Challenges 4:1900092. PI, Decaens J, Buns T, et al (2020) Applications of smart textiles in occupational health and safety. Adopting a collaborative and multidisciplinary approach, involving textile, materials, biomedical, and electrical engineers as well as relevant national and international standardization technical committees
in textiles and electronics, is key to achieving this.AdvertisementThe authors disclosed receipt of the following financial support for the research: MITACS Canada and CTT Group, Canada.1.Köhler AR (2013) Challenges for eco-design of emerging technologies: The case of electronic textiles. The development of such product-oriented test methods and
their adoption by the manufacturing industries, will facilitate the design process towards a safer, more efficient, and durable smart/e-textile world. It is clear that the issues reported in terms of safety, durability, and efficiency of e-textiles can be mitigated and eliminated through appropriate quality control using standard test methods. characterized
his segregated carbon Nanotube/thermoplastic polyurethane (s-CNT/TPU) heater with three different types of heating–cooling cyclic patterns [19]: (a) ten on/off periodic cycles at 6 V, (b) three cycles of 1.5–3-4.5-6 V step increase followed by an off period, and (c) five on/off periodic cycles at increasing then decreasing voltages (3–4.5-6-4.5-3 V). Such
malfunctioning can cause serious health hazards or fire accidents. Efficiency covers aspects such as the actuating performance against applied stimulus level or the quality of the biosignal detection in physiological applications. This paper starts with a review of three key aspects: (i) commercial e-textile products/technologies, (ii) safety and quality
control issues observed or foreseen, and (iii) relevant standards published or in preparation worldwide. In: Healthline. Medical Center (2020) Peripheral Neuropathy. It is defined as the time required to reach 63.2% of the maximum value, in this case the maximum temperature, according to the following equation (see Eq.
(1)):1−e−1=1−0.3679=0.632or63.2%E1One solution developed by researchers to improve the reaction/response time of the carbon-based conductive materials is to take advantage of different metal fillers. Any flaw in the conductive tracks or quality issues with PCBs (printed circuit boards) may disrupt the direct signal transduction, thereby putting
the cyclists in danger. The heating components and the material in contact have to be able to sustain the heat generated with in operation without losing their conductivity, strength and other performance, and without getting on fire or melting. However, to date, no one has provided a response to the questions customers could legitimately ask for the
different applications smart/e-textiles are aiming for.For instance, according to experts, the lack of standardization and quality control poses the highest barriers to smart textiles entry into the healthcare market (Figure 2) [12]. They must be extremely rugged, robust, and durable because of their regular exposure to mechanically demanding
environments [13]. For example, it was reported that a fabric woven with Ag-coated nylon and cotton yarn powered at 15 V exhibited different degradation temperatures depending on the weave structures: 69.8 °C for plain weave, 80.6 °C for twill weave, and 103.5 °C for sateen [36].Washability is a massive barrier to successful commercialization
and widespread adoption of e-textiles. The few standard test methods already published and in development are also included in the tables when relevant: in several cases, the standard would not apply to the case of thermal e-textiles used as an example here. In: EESAT Conference - Evolution & Revolution66.Choi AY, Lee CJ, Park J, et al (2017)
Corrugated Textile based Triboelectric Generator for Wearable Energy Harvesting. The stability to wear of a power generating textile fabric was analyzed after prolonged use of up to 15 days [18]. Based on the number of e-textile products currently commercially available and issues in terms of safety, efficiency, and durability, there is a critical need
for test methods for thermal applications, as well as to a lesser degree, for energy harvesting and chemical and biological applications. The lack of standardized processes for welding, soldering or glueing for instance can significantly reduce the performance, durability, esthetic, and hand-feel of the product. Table 1 displays different test methods
used by researchers to assess the durability of textile resistive heaters (Table 1).Conductive elementsTest conditionForm factorDurability test methodStudyCarbon nanotube (CNT) ink—Printed elementTensile strength[19]Silver filament80, 100, and 120 °C in oven for 264 hYarnTensile strengthSilver yarn65% RH and20 °C as perEN ISO
2062:2009Plain, rib, and interlock fabricStretchability[20]Stainless steel yarn—Plain and interlock fabricStretchability[21]Copper nanowire -polyurethane film—Nylon glove with the printed filmStretchability[22]LIG (Laser InducedGraphene) on polyimide film—LIG film in contact with copper tape and Ag-paintBending test[23]Composite ink
(graphene-tourmaline- polyurethane)—Printed heater on woven cotton wrist bandAbrasion resistance[24]CNT-polypyrrole polymer—Polymer coated cotton yarnBending test[25]Multiwalled CNT—Coated cotton woven fabricBending test[26]Carbonized modal knit encapsulated with Ecoflex silicone rubberWeft knitted fabricBending test[27]Methods
used to assess the durability of resistive heating textiles.Besides biomechanical stresses, different surface phenomena such as wear, corrosion, chemical contamination could destroy the transmission functionalities of smart textile components like optical glass fibers [28]. The weakness of feet nerves is the most common type of diabetic neuropathy
affects. Adv Electron Mater 3:1700193. P, Hoerr M, Mecnika V, et al (2015) Design and manufacture of textile-based sensors. The study reviewed the heating performance of three different knitted fabric heaters, viz., plain single jersey (PSF), ribbed stitch (RSF), and interlock knit (ILK), fabricated with silver plating compound yarns (SPCYs) and
polyester staple fiber spun yarns (PSFSYs). The researchers recommended using liquid detergents, free of any form of bleaching agents, for e-textiles. The multimeter on the right image (b) records the electrical resistance after successive series of abrasion cycles.Abrasion testing on a white webbing with conductive yarns (a). IEEE Trans Inf Technol
Biomed 9:325–336. Z, Sheng C, Xia Y, et al (2019) Electrical heating behavior of flexible thermoplastic polyurethane/Super-P nanoparticle composite films for advanced wearable heaters. Nano Energy 58:750–758. W-J, Xu L, Jia L-C, et al (2019) Highly conductive and stretchable carbon nanotube/thermoplastic polyurethane composite for wearable
heater. The conductivity was maintained even at high deformations. CRC Press13.Cherenack K, van Pieterson L (2012) Smart textiles: Challenges and opportunities. Four documents relative to terminology are also included in the table.Test methodDocumentElectrical (Total of 10 test method standards, 1 published and 9 in development)ASTM
WK61479- Durability of textile electrodes exposed to perspiration (in development)[87]ASTM WK61480- Durability of textile electrodes after laundering (in development)[88]AATCC RA111(a)- Electrical resistance of electronically integrated textiles (in development)*[89]AATCC RA111(b)- Electrical resistance changes after home laundering (in
development)*[90]CEN EN 16812:2016- Linear electrical resistance of conductive tracks*[91]IEC 63203–204-1- Washable durability for leisure and sportswear e-textile system (in development)*[92]IEC 63203–201-3- Electrical resistance of conductive textiles under simulated microclimate (in development)*[93]IEC 63203–250-1- Snap button
connectors (in development)*[94]IEC 63203–201-1- Basic properties of conductive yarns (in development)*[95]IEC 63203–201-2- Basic properties of conductive fabric and insulation materials (in development)*[96]Thermal (Total of 4 test standards, 1 published and 3 in development)CEN EN 16806–1:2016- PCM - Heat storage and release
capacity[97]CEN EN 16806–2 PCM- Heat transfer using a dynamic method (in development)[97]CEN EN 16806–3 PCM- Determination of the heat transfer between the user and the product (in development)[97]IEC 63203–406-1- Measuring skin contact temperature (in development)[98]Mechanical (Total of 2 test standards in development)IEC
63203–401-1 - Stretchable resistive strain sensor (in development)[99]IEC 63203–402-1 – Finger movements in glove-type motion sensors (in development)[100]Physical environment (Total of 1 test standard in development)IEC 63203–402-2 - Fitness wearables – step counting (in development)[101]Optical (Total of 1 test standard in development)IEC
63203–301-1 - Electrochromic films for wearable equipment (in development)[102]Others (Total of 4 test standards, 2 published and 2 in development)ASTM D8248–19- Standard terminology for smart textiles[103]ASTM WK61478- New terminology for smart textiles (in development)[104]CEN 16298 - Definitions, categorization, applications and
standardization needs[105]IEC 63203–101-1 – Terminology (in development)[106]Standards (existing and in development) test methods for smart textiles.*Also applies to other categories of products/technologies.The distribution of existing sensor and actuator-based textile technologies, solutions, and products by category of input/output signal
(Figure 1) can be compared with the standard test methods (published and in development) identified (Figure 12). Sensors 20:1739. R, Wang L, Padhye R (2015) Electronic textiles for military personnel. reported a temperature increase of 5 °C, from 85 °C to 90 °C, during a 10 h prolong heating period of the smart nylon gloves [22]. In the case of
weaving, fibers must possess the capacity to withstand bending radii as small as 160 μm and 20% tensile strains.An apparel product is subjected to large biomechanical stresses during wear, including during donning and doffing. E-textiles may lead to contamination of other materials’ recycling processes as well the increased release of toxic
substances. J Ind Eng Chem 71:293–300. S (2008) Chemical and Energy Process Engineering. observed a constant electrical output (voltage: ∼110 V, current: 2 μA) for their piezoelectric energy harvesting fabric based on biomechanical body movements after up to 2 h of continuous washing [18]; only a minor degradation in the output (voltage:
∼106 V, current: 1.9 μA) was recorded after 12 h of prolonged washing. In: Electronic Textiles. Since wearable electronic components are often worn close to the body, special attention is required to prevent health hazards. For instance, conductive yarns embroidered on a textile may be damaged by three dominant forces: tension, bending, and
shearing [14]. As shown in Figure 7, an overheating at 50 °C may cause a 2nd or 3rd degree burn within 4 minutes. Sci Rep 7:45583. D, Vassiliadis S, Bayramol DV (2018) Piezoelectric textile fibres for wearable energy harvesting systems. The laundering process may damage them if they are fragile. An overview of different energy harvesting textile
platforms is illustrated in Figure 10 for an application for dismounted soldiers.An overview of energy harvesting systems for autonomous and self-charging protective military clothing with a simplified block diagram for wireless communication platform.In addition to energy harvesting, on-body batteries or supercapacitors are needed to store the
energy from these energy harvesting fabrics and/or provide some power supply autonomy to the wearable clothing system [71]. Text Res J 56:467–473. JD, Mengistie DA, Gabrielsson R, et al (2017) Machine-Washable PEDOT:PSS Dyed Silk Yarns for Electronic Textiles. Even though the embedded electronics are responsible for the smart behavior of etextiles, the safety of the product should not be compromised by the presence of electronic components.Embedded electronics in e-textiles may suffer from short-circuits or mechanical failures, e.g. due to body sweat or ambient moisture, similarly to what is observed for electronic devices in marine environments [49]. Different patterns of spatial heat
distribution are observed with both types of heating textile structures.Comparison between the infrared temperature measurement of heating textiles using a conductive nonwoven structure (R1) and a conductive wire (R2).A similar approach was undertaken by several researchers to evaluate the thermal stability of electrothermal textiles during
repeated heating–cooling cycles of different amplitudes. Diabetic patients often suffer from nerve damages, termed as neuropathy, which involves sensory or motor impairment of small and large fibers of the body muscles [61]. J Spinal Cord Med 34:332–334. E, O’Dey D m., Fuchs PC, et al (2006) Die Autositzheizung — eine potenzielle
Verbrennungsgefahr für den Querschnittsgelähmten. Biomed Opt Express 4:680. AR, Henriques FC (1947) Studies of thermal injury: ii. IEEE Trans Biomed Eng 63:540–549. M, Hegemann D, Amberg M, et al (2015) Embroidered Electrode with Silver/Titanium Coating for Long-Term ECG Monitoring. In this chapter, we will highlight critical challenges
and provide some suggestions for the development of standardized test methods for smart/e-textiles.AdvertisementAs consumer electronics are marching towards the era of the Internet of Things (IoT), so are smart/e-textiles. ACS Appl Electron Mater 2:1554–1566. M, Guido F, Mastronardi VM, et al (2019) Reliability of Protective Coatings for Flexible
Piezoelectric Transducers in Aqueous Environments. They also have to withstand friction stresses associated with the embroidery operations. For instance, silver-plated textile electrodes may lose their functionality if exposed to air for a longer period because metals are prone to atmospheric corrosion, including silver [31]. Sulfur releasing bacteria
could also be present in our washing machines, which may lead to a secondary sulfidation of textile silver electrodes [33]. Adv Mater 22:5178–5182. RM, Dewar MM (1986) Stresses in Clothing as Related to Seam Strength. Researchers have used different parameters to characterize the response time of heating textiles. Figure 8 displays the example
of a North American 2020 full-sized sedan car with its heated car seats and different levels of heat settings; no indication of the actual temperature reached by the heated seats is available. In general, two types of approaches have been observed among researchers investigating the efficiency of wearable heaters: (a) cyclic heating–cooling tests at a
fixed voltage, and (b) repetitions of the continuous profile of variable voltages.Smart/e-textiles for biomedical applications often incorporate textile sensors or electrodes. Spinal Cord 49:672–672. V (2006) Diabetic neuropathy. John Wiley & Sons, Inc., Hoboken, NJ, USA55.Iftimia N, Ferguson RD, Mujat M, et al (2013) Combined reflectance confocal
microscopy/optical coherence tomography imaging for skin burn assessment. In: Advanced Characterization and Testing of Textiles. Hence, proper standardization and appropriate regulations are needed for the safe disposal of this new generation of electronics.AdvertisementSeveral national and international standardization organizations have been
working over the last 10 years towards the development of standards for smart/e-textiles. In: Smart Textiles and their Applications. Such problems of loss in functionality could cause safety issues for soldiers or first responders in the line of action. With e-textiles, the situation becomes even worse as they are more integrated, have a shorter life span,
and will be more likely disposed of with their batteries [86]. Any inconsistency or flaw in the interconnecting conductive tracks may render the emergency smart textiles dysfunctional, with potential dramatic consequences. Finally, Stoppa et al. Figure 3 displays examples of strategies to produce stretchable electro-conductive textiles.Examples of
stretchable electro-conductive textiles. As another example of temperature distribution inhomogeneity, Figure 11 displays the temperature measurement of two different heating fabrics: (i) a nonwoven heater (R1) and (ii) a fabric with heating wires (R2). In the case of the actuators, thermal, optical, and power outputs represent each about a quarter
of the technologies, solutions, and products identified.Distribution of technologies, solutions, and products relevant to smart textiles and flexible materials as a function of the stimulus for sensors (left) and output signal for actuators (right) [5].However, before the mass adoption of smart/e-textile products is possible, some burning questions need to
be addressed: for instance, what is a safe electrical shock, both for user alert and assailant deterrence? Ultimately, the efficiency in the linearity of the output signals will have to be improved by reducing the impact of temperature, mechanical vibrations, ambient relative humidity, and other atmospheric factors [84].Moisture reduces the performance
of all types of batteries, including textile batteries or batteries integrated into smart textiles [43]. This temperature increase over time could potentially be associated with the ∼7% increase they observed in the resistance of the conductive element of the PU-CuNW-nylon glove after the 10 h heating period. Elsevier, pp 257–27386.Köhler AR, Hilty LM,
Bakker C (2011) Prospective Impacts of Electronic Textiles on Recycling and Disposal. (Canada), Myant (Canada), Interactive Wear (Germany), Schoeller Textiles (Switzerland), Intelligent Clothing (England), Google (US), International Fashion Machines (US), Textronics (US), Gentherm Incorporated (US), and Sensoria (US) are the major key players
in the smart textile industry.The convergence between textile substrates and conformable electronics like embedded sensors or actuators has given rise to wearable smart/e-textiles. Postgrad Med J 82:95–100. (2018) Find the Right Diabetic Socks. After 264 h of prolonged heating of the SPCYs in an oven at three different temperatures, 80, 100, and
120 °C, the electrical resistance of the SPCYs were evaluated. Recent scientific works also showed the potential of producing biochemical energy from body sweat using textile-based biofuel cell systems [70]. analyzed the potential of smart textile technologies for occupational health and safety (OH&S) [5]. Other movements like when bending elbows
(for sleeves), bending knees (for trouser legs) or bending over exerted significant stresses on combat clothing of Canadian Forces. On a lighter note, Microsoft patented a smart cloth that alerts a user of an incoming text message or daily activity reminders, by generating a mild electric shock to the body [10].A survey of technologies, solutions, and
products based on smart textiles and flexible materials was done in 2017 [5]. ACS Appl Mater Interfaces 10:13783–13795. MJ, Mieno T (2015) Conductive Cotton Textile from Safely Functionalized Carbon Nanotubes. For example, the extremity of metal wires encapsulated in an e-textile product could damage the encapsulation layer due to their
intrinsic rigidity and configuration geometry. A recall resulted from defective batteries that could overheat and ignite the jacket. Salt from body sweat during workouts or from seawater in marine applications may also corrode metallic elements of smart textiles [34].Resistance to heat is a critical factor for electro-thermal e-textiles, for example
heating textiles. Similar incidents could have dramatic consequences, in particular in the military where an increasing number of e-textile systems are being encountered. Even though the e-textile industries have generally been keen on designing products with improved safety and performance features, their efforts may not have met market
expectations due to the current lack of dedicated standardized test methods. Laminated and metallized textile yarn electrodes sustained successfully 20 domestic washing cycles according to EN ISO 6330 [39].Researchers also used prolong washing to demonstrate the stability-to-laundering of smart textiles. designed a silver ink screen-printed
nonwoven electro-textile circuit that could resist up to 25 wash cycles [47]. One such incident was reported by the Department of Police in Arkansas (USA); a smart jacket caught on fire due to the ignition of its built-in battery [72]. Skin temperature is around 34-35 °C although it differs slightly between different regions of the human body while the
core temperature of the human body is maintained at around 37 °C [52, 53]. characterized the uniformity of the heating performance of a cotton woven fabric spray-coated with a graphene nanosheet conductive mixture by showing the temperature distribution from four different perspectives:(a) in the horizontal direction over a span of 4 cm (the
length of the heater), (b) in the vertical direction over a span of 2 cm (the width of the heater), (c) observed from the top (sprayed face of the fabric), and (d) the bottom (non-sprayed face) [24]. Accessed 15 Nov 202011.Hisham AAB, Saad SA, Ahmad MRR, et al (2017) Review of Safety Evaluation of Thermal Wearable Power Harvesting Device. the
relative importance of time and surface temperature in the causation of cutaneous burns. Detergents with bleaching agents were reported to be more damaging to the Ag-electrodes, as the bleaching agents oxidize the Ag layer, making the conductive layer vulnerable to mechanical rubs and progressive wash cycles. A total of 18 published/indevelopment standard test methods are listed in Table 2. In: Tufts Med. To overcome this challenge, researchers have integrated a water reservoir to continuously dispense moisture vapor to a Ag/Ti-coated polyester yarn embroidered electrode and lower the motion artifacts [82]. Elsevier, pp 117–13265.Swanner J, Bito J, Nichols G, et al (2017)
Integrating Multiple Energy Harvesting Systems for Department of Defense Applications. J Text Inst 108:631–652. E, Kurşun Bahadir S, Kalaoglu F, Koncar V (2020) Futuristic Clothes: Electronic Textiles and Wearable Technologies. CRC Press, Second edition. explored the use of e-textiles for futuristic clothes [4]. Figure 7 illustrates the effect of
exposure of the human skin to different temperatures [54, 55, 56]. J Ind Ecol 15:496–511. ASTM WK61479 (2018) New test method for durability of smart garment textile electrodes exposed to perspiration88.Draft ASTM WK61480 (2018) New test method for durability of smart garment textile electrodes after laundering89.Draft AATCC RA111(a)
(2019) Electrical resistance of electronically-integrated textiles90.Draft AATCC RA111(b) (2019) Electrical resistance changes of electronically-integrated textiles after home laundering91.CEN EN 16812 (2016) Textiles and textile products - electrically conductive textiles - determination of the linear electrical resistance of conductive tracks92.Draft
IEC 63203–204-1 (2019) Wearable electronic devices and technologies – part 204–1: electronic textile – washable durability test method for leisure and sportswear e-textile system93.Draft IEC 63203–201-3 (2019) Wearable electronic devices and technologies - Part 201–3: Electronic Textile - Determination of electrical resistance of conductive textiles
under simulated microclimate94.Draft IEC 63203–250-1 (2018) Wearable electronic devices and technologies – part 250–1: electronic textile –snap button connectors between e-textile and detachable electronic devices95.Draft IEC 63203–201-1 (2018) Wearable electronic devices and technologies – part 201–1: electronic textile – measurement
methods for basic properties of conductive yarns96.Draft IEC 63203–201-2 Wearable electronic devices and technologies – part 201–2: electronic textile – measurement methods for basic properties of conductive fabric and insulation materials97.CEN EN 16806–1 (2016) Textiles and textile products - textiles containing phase change materials (pcm) part 1: determination of the heat storage and release capacity98.Draft IEC 63203–406-1 (2019) Wearable electronic devices and technologies - Part 406–1: Test methods of on-body wearable electronic devices for measuring skin contact temperature99.Draft IEC 63203–401-1 (2019) Wearable electronic devices and technologies - Part 401–1: Devices
and Systems – Functional elements -Evaluation method of the stretchable resistive strain sensor100.Draft IEC 63203–402-1 (2019) Wearable electronic devices and technologies – part 402–1: devices and systems – accessory – test methods of glove-type motion sensors for measuring finger movements101.Draft IEC 63203–402-2 (2019) Wearable
electronic devices and technologies – part 402–2: performance measurement of fitness wearables – step counting102.Draft IEC 63203–301-1 (2019) Wearable electronic devices and technologies - Part 301–1: Test method of electrochromic films for wearable equipment103.ASTM D8248 (2019) Standard Terminology for smart textiles104.Draft ASTM
WK61478 (2017) New terminology for smart textiles105.CEN 16298 (2011) Textiles and textile products - smart textiles - definitions, categorization, applications and standardization needs106.Draft IEC 63203–101-1 (2019) Wearable electronic devices and technologies – Part 101–1: Terminology107.Decaens J, Vermeersch O (2018) Specific testing for
smart textiles. Qui et al. IEEE Electron Device Lett 41:501–504. S, Gu Y, Seo JK, et al (2019) Wearable thermoelectrics for personalized thermoregulation. Cho et al. If the smart/e-textile product is not robust enough to withstand such biomechanical stresses, they will be easily damaged and experience a loss in functionality like sensing,
communication, data-transfer or power supply. However, this system still does not offer a long-term solution as the reservoir dries out after a few hours, disrupting the signal measurement protocols, and thereby, the product efficiency [83]. However, progress in this area is lagging behind in comparison to the rapid pace of technological innovation.
ACS Appl Mater Interfaces 9:9045–9050. Q, Zhu M, Li Z, et al (2019) Highly flexible, breathable, tailorable and washable power generation fabrics for wearable electronics. Xiao et al. J Nanomater 2015:1–10. M, Wang C, Liang X, et al (2017) Weft-Knitted Fabric for a Highly Stretchable and Low-Voltage Wearable Heater. Recently, researchers from
the University of Toronto and the University of Waterloo developed two different electrocardiogram (ECG) electrodes made of silver-coated and carbon-suffused nylon yarns [48]. However, for flexible display applications, they would be typically subjected to bending radii lower than 1 mm. This convergence between clothing and electronics could pose
some critical challenges for regulatory bodies, including US Food and Drug Administration (FDA), Health Canada, and National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH). The impact of powder detergent (containing conventional chlorine-based bleaching agents), liquid detergent, and sodium percarbonate (an unconventional stain remover
based on oxygen bleach) was compared when testing the resistance of Ag-plated nylon electrodes to 30 washing cycles [42]. Cent. ∼:text=Putmoist heat on the,any type of hot pad.64.Mbise E, Dias T, Hurley W (2015) Design and manufacture of heated textiles. The conductive polymer coated silk yarns showed a robust electrical performance,
displaying a reduction of conductivity of around 50% after 1000 bending cycles. Mater Res Express 5:065508. T, Zhou B, Zheng Q, et al (2020) Stretchable fabric generates electric power from woven thermoelectric fibers. Heat Mass Transf 52:1861–1870. D, Bang J, Lee W, et al (2020) Highly stretchable and oxidation-resistive Cu nanowire heater for
replication of the feeling of heat in a virtual world. The fabric was successful at lighting up an array of LEDs under different dynamic conditions: raising hands, shaking clothes, and human running.Durability against environmental degradation is another critical factor for smart textiles. InTech30.Cho C, Elias A, Batcheller J, et al (2019) Electrical
conduction of reduced graphene oxide coated meta-aramid textile and its evolution under aging conditions. For example, PEDOT:PSS ((poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene): poly(styrene sulfonate)) dyed cotton and silk yarns exhibited a tensile strength of 260 and 136 MPa with a conductivity of 12 S/cm compared to 305 and 157 MPa for the pristine
(uncoated) cotton and silk yarns, respectively [17]. In addition, the textile structure used may affect the thermal resistance of the system. OMsignal claimed that their smart t-shirt, designed for tracking heart and respiration rate, could undergo 50 wash cycles [46]. It must be mentioned that test methods characterizing the electrical function were
included in the electrical category while they may also, in a certain extent, apply to other categories of smart/e-textiles.Existing/in-development standardized test methods for smart textiles as of December 2020.Based on the number of commercial e-textile products currently available and issues reported in terms of safety, efficiency, and durability,
there is thus a critical need for test methods for thermal applications, as well as to a lesser degree, for energy (power) harvesting and chemical and biological applications. 5 News73.Carole W, Justyna T, Patricia W, et al (2005) Development of Electronic Textiles to Transport Data and Power in Future U.S. Military Protective Clothing Systems. Text
Res J 86:1398–1412. H, Bahadir SK, Boke YE, Kalaoglu F (2016) Thermal analysis of e-textile structures using full-factorial experimental design method. For instance, a recall was issue for the Omni-Heat electric jackets of the company Columbia [50]. Other barriers include product cost, public awareness, lack of education and knowledge [12]. For
example, Ag nanowires were added to graphene oxide to prevent lattice defects during the reduction to rGO [78].As many smart/e-textiles require power to operate, power efficiency is critical to maximize the wearability of the device. Thermal inertia may also lead to issues of overheating as the temperature experienced may exceed the set value,
which can be associated with a phenomenon of overshooting.Recently, the US Homeland Defense and Security Information Analysis Center described the need for integrating multiple energy harvesting textiles on US military protective clothing [65]. measured the durability of a power generating textile fabric [18]; it did not exhibit any measured
degradation after 10000 bending cycles of mechanical stimulation, showing superior durability. The resistance of the heater increased by ∼17% and ∼ 75% after the 264 h aging period at 80 and 100 °C, respectively. It is a critical concern for e-textile users as the washing and drying processes subject the product to damaging conditions and could
eventually destroy the connectivity between the electronic components or the electronic components themselves [37]. J Mater Sci Mater Electron 30:16666–16675. S, Khosravani MR (2020) Progress and challenges in fabrication of wearable sensors for health monitoring. After 24 h of aging at 120 °C, the resistance exceeded the measuring range of
the multimeter. Components may even reach obsolescence faster due to the combination of specific life cycle factors associated with both the electronics and textile sectors [86].Fault detection and maintenance are another critical aspect of e-textiles. No standards are available yet for power/energy harvesting and chemical/biological e-textiles, while
some related products already exist on the market. For instance, a 26-year-old male patient with paraplegia suffered from a hip burn due to a heated car seat while driving a 2004 Jeep Cherokee for 30 minutes [57]. Such issue is particularly critical in the case of joule heating textiles where it could lead to burns for the user or instance of fires.
Accessed 15 Nov 20209.Graham F (2013) Wearable technology: The bra designed to shock attackers. Smart Mater Struct 23:053001. T, Maguire Y (1998) A heat dissipation tutorial for wearable computers. The bag allows the user to show traffic signals like left/right, stop and emergency signs using a wireless controller. Indeed, most wearable
electronic systems need to be powered to be able to function. While most of the test method development efforts for e-textiles are in the electrical category, which accounts for 55% of the total test methods published and in development, technologies, solutions, and products in the electrical category only represent 28% and 5% of the sensors and
actuators, respectively. Elsevier, pp 401–42270.Lv J, Jeerapan I, Tehrani F, et al (2018) Sweat-based wearable energy harvesting-storage hybrid textile devices. Rev. B, Merritt CR, Kang T, et al (2009) Flexible, durable printed electrical circuits. The rigid connector is sewn to the blanket with a single row of stitches (shown in the inset).Another issue is
associated with the tendency of some textile fibers to absorb water. Using stretchable connection and electrode designs could allow accommodating body-induced stresses applied on e-textiles. Sensors 17:673. K, Torah R, Wei Y, et al (2013) Waterproof and durable screen printed silver conductive tracks on textiles. Int J Integr Eng 9:12.Schwarz A,
Van Langenhove L, Guermonprez P, Deguillemont D (2010) A Roadmap on Smart Textiles. Alternatively, a water-free, air-based laundry system has been designed for smart garments [44].Product lifetime is very important for consumers. Unfortunately, the same situation experienced in the mobile phone sector will potentially be observed with etextiles, in particular with batteries and chargers. The plastic connector between the non-washable electronic modules and the blanket could get damaged when exposed to the mechanical stresses and the elevated temperatures associated with laundering and tumble drying.Resistive heating blanket: (a) electronic control module with wiring for
power supply; (b) connection between electronic module and the blanket (identified with the red box). Some researchers also used specific actuation patterns. J Text Inst 100:1–9. L, Lam E, Rupnow C, et al (2020) Robust and Multifunctional Conductive Yarns for Biomedical Textile Computing. The test would involve a series of stepwise or periodic or
cyclic applied voltages, with the resulting temperature changes being recorded [76]. Dry textile sensors suffer from high contact impedance between the skin and the electrodes [81]. Recent work on a graphene-coated aramid fabric reported a resistance of up to 150 abrading cycles before the complete loss of electrical conductivity [30]. Strategies
for textile-based energy harvesting are generally based on triboelectric (based on the friction between pieces of garments during body motion) [66], piezoelectric (from deformation during body motion [67], thermoelectric (using body heat) [68], and photovoltaic (from solar energy) power generation [69]. The comparison between the sprayed and nonsprayed faces of the fabric showed a 3.5 °C difference, with the sprayed face exhibiting a temperature of 83.8 °C. Chemical stress (detergent, surfactants), thermal stress (washing/drying temperature), solvent (water), and mechanical stress (e.g., friction, abrasion, flexion, hydro-dynamic pressure, garment twist) are the four dominant forces that
could damage electronic components during washing cycles. J Appl Phys 112:091301. M, de Vries H, Pacheco K, van Heck G (2015) Failure modes of conducting yarns in electronic-textile applications. Moisture may also cause chemical and physical interferences in the control module of e-textiles, reducing its efficiency before a total failure occurs
[85]. There are also potential issues of efficiency associated with the interconnections between the different components. (b) Experimental set-up to measure the electrical resistance of a knitted electrode under stretch in a mechanical test frame.Researchers conducted tensile and bending resistance tests to assess the durability and elastic properties
of smart/e-textiles. Also, very few standard test methods exist for thermal, optical and physical environmental aspects of e-textiles, while commercial products in these categories account for a large part of products/technologies in the market. Aspects related to the user’s satisfaction, for instance in terms of the product longevity and the ability to
maintain/repair it, were also covered. For example, Sun et al. The 2D plane surface temperature distribution was uniform in both the horizontal and vertical directions during the 10–60s heating phase, which confirmed the uniform distribution of the conductive coating. Any difficulty to update the electronic components, firmware, networking
protocols, and software could seriously jeopardize the lifetime of the e-textile product.E-waste already raises a major challenge. Such an approach could harm sensitive skins as the heat tolerance level differs from person to person and patients with diabetes or paraplegia suffer from reduced or impaired sensitive body organs. However, the company
no longer exists. J Chromatogr A 1438:216–225. ID, Stambolov T (1987) The Corrosion and Conservation of Metallic Antiquities and Works of Art. Could a malfunctioning smart garment prevent activating a safety emergency shut-off system? Compos Sci Technol 181:107695. S, Potluri P, Fernando A (2013) Thermo-Mechanical Behavior of Textile
Heating Fabric Based on Silver Coated Polymeric Yarn. Sensors 14:11957–11992. G (2015) Power vest- Research News. For joule heating textiles, researchers generally express the maximum temperature reached as a function of the applied power density to characterize the heating performance of the heating system, for example flexible graphene
heaters for wearable electronics [79]. The efficiency of these devices depends on the quality of the biosignals recorded. These aspects are also critical for the satisfaction of the smart/e-textile user.Response time can be defined as the delay between the input, i.e., the activation by the stimulus, and the output of the smart/e-textiles. J Cult Herit 17:20–
26. CJ, Fowlis IA, Dean JR (2016) Source, impact and removal of malodour from soiled clothing. Figure 1 shows the distribution of the technologies, solutions, and products based on smart textiles and flexible materials identified by the researchers in these different categories. New Mobil.60.Rakowski KRM, Sivathasan N, Sivathasan N (2011) Pain in
your buttocks? A multimeter measured the change in resistance after successive series of abrasion cycles (b).To simulate wear behavior, different mechanical tests can be conducted on textiles, for example to measure their abrasion resistance [29]; a lower abrasion resistance would potentially indicate a poor durability of the electrical functionality
for conductive tracks on smart textiles. In: Comprehensive Physiology. However, a small temperature gradient was observed in the periphery of the heating fabric; the authors attributed it to heat loss by convection. Similarly, intrinsic conductive polymers like PEDOT:PSS were used to exhaust-dye silk yarns and showed no change in electrical
conductivity for up to 4 washing cycles [17]. Using a fabric test tester, Qui et al. characterized the impact of heat exposure on Ag fabric heaters [35]. These categories are thermal, mechanical, chemical/biological, electrical, physical environment, optical, and power. Energy Environ Sci 11:3431–3442. S, Vyas R, Bito J, et al (2014) Ambient RF EnergyHarvesting Technologies for Self-Sustainable Standalone Wireless Sensor Platforms. The issues of durability reported with e-textile products are discussed in the next sections.A first aspect of durability deals with the e-textile manufacturing process itself. Soc, pp 140–14853.Kroemer AD, Kroemer KH. Due to the accumulation of heat in the textile
over the successive heating/cooling cycles for instance, the temperature may keep on increasing even if the power input remains constant – a phenomenon which was marked in smart nylon gloves embedded with a polyurethane-copper nanowire (PU-CuNW) resistive heating element [22]. J Ind Text 45:752–764. X, Koncar V, Huang T-H, et al (2017)
How to Make Reliable, Washable, and Wearable Textronic Devices. Canada has cold winters and people use heated car seats during the winter; however, most of the heated seats do not display the temperature reached during operation. In the case of the durability assessment, the analysis considered the specificities of the application corresponding
to the product under consideration.Performance evaluationApplicable standardsEfficiency of the overall functional/protective clothing systemNot availableEfficiency of the heat transfer system between textile and user (at thecomponent level)Not availableEfficiency of the induction-charging systemNot availableTest methods needed to evaluate the
efficiency of smart/e-textiles.Performance evaluationApplicable standardsEfficiency of protection against shorts or open circuit, leading to shocks or fire hazardsIEC 63203–201-2 is in development, but it may not apply to high resistance conductive fabrics used for antistatic or heater purposesEfficiency of controls (i.e., power limit) to avoid overheating, leading to skin burn or damageIEC 63203–406-1 ED1 is in development but it appears to be limited to wearable electronic devicesImpact of prolonged heating exposure on the skin and the surrounding environmentNot availableOvershooting of temperature difference between set temperature and experienced temperature by the skinNot
availableTest methods needed to evaluate the safety of smart/e-textiles (include test methods published and in development when relevant).Performance evaluationApplicable standardsElectrical resistance of the heater/resistive material to cleaning (washing/ laundering, dry-cleaning, drying)a,dASTM WK61480 (draft)AATCC RA11 (draft)IEC PN
63203–201-2 (draft)Electrical resistance of the heating element to exposure of perspiration (from different parts of the body)a,b,dASTM WK61479 (draft)IEC PN 63203–201-2 (draft)Electrical resistance of the heating element when subjected to mechanical stresses (tension /compression/ bending /fatigue/ abrasion/cutting /tearing /
bodyweight)a,b,c,dIEC PN 63203–201-2 is in development, but it does not appear to cover the aspects of abrasion, cutting, tearing, and fatigueElectrical resistance of conductive parts to steaming or ironing (after laundering)aNot availableElectrical resistance of the heating element to extreme weather conditions (e.g., rain and snow)a,b,c,dNot
availableElectrical resistance of the heating elements after exposure to severe use conditions (hot/cold/high humidity)a,b,c,dNot availableElectrical resistance of the heating elements after exposure to different kinds of liquid (water, coffee, soft drinks)c,dNot availableElectrical resistance of conductive track to cleaninga,b,c,dASTM WK61480
(draft)AATCC RA11 (draft)IEC PN 63203–201-2 (draft)Electrical resistance of fasteners (e.g., switch, snaps, power supply) to cleaningaNot availableElectrical resistance of fasteners to power supply to repetitive connection/disconnection for cleaning, i.e., fatiguea,dNot availableElectrical resistance of fasteners to steaming/ironingaNot
availableElectrical resistance of fasteners to the power supply to exposure of perspiration (e.g., corrosion)aNot availableResistance of reflective thermal heating pattern to cleaning (washing/ laundering, dry-cleaning, drying)eNot availableResistance of reflective thermal heating pattern to body abrasioneNot availableResistance of reflective thermal
heating pattern to perspirationeNot availablePreservation of thermal heat reflection of liner fabric over time i.e., aging behavioreNot availableResistance of antimicrobial property of ventilator to cleaning (washing/ laundering/ dry-cleaning/ drying)fNot availableResistance of structural integrity of the ventilator against external compression and
abrasionfNot availableEfficiency of the heat recovery of the ventilation system from the exhaled breathfNot availableEfficiency of the transformation mechanism of cold inhaled air into warm air inside the ventilatorfNot availableResistance of structural integrity of the bladder/reservoir to compression and abrasion (with zipper track while
detaching)gNot availableHeat storage and release capacity of phase change material (PCM)hCEN EN 16806–1 (Part- 1)Resistance of PCM and coatings (many contain binders) to washing/ laundering/ dry-cleaning/ dryinghNot availableResistance of PCM and coatings to abrasionhNot availableResistance of PCM and coatings to perspirationhNot
availableDetermination of cooling or heat transfer of the PCM (coated or portable packs) technologyhCEN EN 16806–1 (Part- 2)Resistance of PCM and coating to steaming and ironinghNot availableEfficiency of PCM (coated or portable packs) technology over the course of the time i.e., aging behavior (weather conditions)hNot availableEfficiency of
PCM (coated or portable packs) technology to fatiguehNot availableTest methods needed to evaluate the durability of smart/e-textiles (include test methods published and in development when relevant).aResistive heating jacket.bResistive heating boot.cResistive heating car seat.dResistive heating gloves.eReflective heating jacket.fAir-exchange
heating face mask.gCooling vest using water circulation and a Peltier module.hThermo-regulated jacket with phase change material.AdvertisementAfter a brief overview of smart/e-textile products and major barriers to market entry, this chapter discussed different issues reported as well as foreseeable challenges that may result in injuries for
instance, with electric shocks, skin burns and fires. The water can reach the different e-textile components and damage them. Proc IEEE 102:1649–1666. (2017) Springdale Woman’s Heated Jacket Bursts Into Flames After Battery Ignites. However, power efficiency is still a weakness for products currently on the market [5].The uniformity of actuation
is a critical parameter when considering heating textiles. Currently, only 18 standard test methods published and in development by CEN, IEC, ASTM, and AATCC technical committees relevant to smart/e-textiles were identified. Since diabetic patients may suffer localized feet numbness and these heating pads are in direct contact with the skin, any
temperature overshoot may cause serious skin burn injuries. Unfortunately, different heating textiles like heating blankets, mattress pads or throws (Figure 9b) are sold to consumers without proper instructions or clear indications. Temperature overshooting or the malfunctioning of heating textiles could cause severe burn injuries, in particular for
people with impaired sensations. Mater Des 51:51–60. (2015) Smart Textiles Market by Type (Passive, Active, Ultra-smart), Function (Sensing, Energy Harvesting, Luminescence & Aesthetics, Thermo-electricity), Industry (Healthcare, Sports & Fitness, Fashion, Military, Automotive), & Geography - Global Forecast to 203.Honarvar MG, Latifi M
(2017) Overview of wearable electronics and smart textiles. Check your heated car seat isn’t burning you. For example, Hao et al. Strategic industrial partnerships and multidisciplinary alliances among key players in textile, electrical, and biomedical engineering can positively impact the product design and test method development
processes.Barriers to entrance of smart textiles in the healthcare market (based on data from [12]).AdvertisementThis section will describe different issues, reported or foreseen, associated with the durability, safety, and efficiency of smart/e-textile products, including health monitoring apparels, protective clothing, automotive actuator textiles, and
textile-based physiological sensors.Electrical elements embedded into textile structures to produce e-textiles include electronic circuits, electrodes and printed tracks. The term “smart textiles” refers to the “smart functionality” of a product, whereas “electronic textiles” (e-textiles) refer to the “hardware and/or technology” that is responsible for the
smart functionality [1]. Ismar et al. Engadget51.Castano LM, Flatau AB (2014) Smart fabric sensors and e-textile technologies: a review. Operation manuals also miss indications about the temperatures at the different heat settings and warnings about the dangers of prolonged heating times.Examples of heating textile products. In: Abrasion
Resistance of Materials. In particular, conductive fibers generally exhibit a low bending radius [15]. Am J Pathol 23:695–72057.Benjamin C, Gittler M, Lee R (2011) Burn from car seat heater in a man with paraplegia: case report. Karaguzel et al. E-textiles can augment the level of protection, comfort, and physiological performance of humans, with
applications in many industries, including medicine, protective clothing, military, and automotive. This includes the European Committee for Standardization (CEN) with technical committee CEN TC 248/WG 31, the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) with technical committee IEC TC 124, ASTM International with technical committee
ASTM D13.50, the International Organization for Standardization with technical committee ISO/TC 38/WG 32, and the American Association of Textile Chemists & Colorists (AATCC) with technical committee AATCC RA111. When silver is exposed to atmospheric pollution, the surface tarnishes due to a reaction between silver and reduced sulfur
compounds in the ambient air [32]. Proper encapsulation is once again the solution when complete unplugging is not possible [37]. (a) a heating pad; (b) a 120 V (A.C.)/60 Hz/ 115 W electronic heating throw made of 100% polyester fiber; (c) heating control module without numerical indication of temperature levels for the three different heat settings
(high, medium, low).In addition, the accumulation of heat over time could also make the users of different electronic wearables feel uncomfortable [64]. For this purpose, a trifactor model of performance assessment is illustrated in Figure 13. J Ind Text 152808371986938. A, Nuutinen T, Itkonen T, et al (2016) Atmospheric oxidation and carbon
contamination of silver and its effect on surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy (SERS). Data retrieved from [54,55,56] (artwork by author).Similar unfortunate cases include a 42-year-old post-traumatic paraplegic patient in Germany who required several reconstructive surgeries as a result of burns caused by a heated car seat [58], a 54 old
paraplegic patient driving a 1999 Chrysler Town & Country minivan who suffered from blisters in the rear and upper thigh [59], and a 50-year-old diabetic and paraplegic woman who suffered from a partial-thickness burn on her medial buttocks [60]. described different biomedical smart textile projects conducted within the European Commission’s
6th and 7th framework programs: WEALTHY, MyHeart, BIOTEX, PROTEX, STELLA, OFSETH, CONTEXT, WearIT, and PLACE-it [6]. J Mater Chem A 8:8281–8291. MR, Romero FJ, Salinas-Castillo A, et al (2019) Flexible and robust laser-induced graphene heaters photothermally scribed on bare polyimide substrates. They include a full-sleeve resistive
heating jacket, battery-powered resistive heating boots, resistive heating car seats, battery-powered resistive heating gloves, a reflective heating jacket, an air-exchange heating face mask, a cooling vest using water circulation and a Peltier module, and a thermo-regulated jacket with phase change materials. Due to their seamless integration into
smart textiles, routine maintenance of electronic components can be extremely difficult. Text Res J 85:1749–1760. K, Zysset C, Kinkeldei T, et al (2010) Woven Electronic Fibers with Sensing and Display Functions for Smart Textiles. For example, a research conducted with Canadian combat clothing showed that maximum stresses of 2410 and
2900 N/m occur during squatting across the back seat of trousers and coveralls, respectively [16]. Dolez et al. Gradually, conformable electronics are embedded within textiles of various configurations to offer an on-body platform for pervasive computing, especially for healthcare and OH&S applications. Kim et al. Sci Rep 6:37192. T, Ramírez Barat
B, García E, Cano E (2016) A comparative study of cleaning methods for tarnished silver. Foot ulcers, sharp or burning pains in feet, and numbness of toes are other neuropathy symptoms [62]. To keep neuropathic pain under a manageable level, patients often undertake different physical therapies, including heat therapies by heating pads (Figure
9a) [63]. Polyurethane (PU) is largely used as a waterproofing encapsulation layer for e-textiles [38]. Accessed 15 Nov 202010.Sky News (2015) Microsoft May Send Shock Alerts Through Clothes. In the case of sensors, the dominant category is associated with a mechanical stimulus, with 59% of the sensors. Figure 5 shows how the extremity of
soldered metal wires pierced through a PU lamination after repeated washing cycles.Soldered wires in a smart/e-textile product piercing through the wash-resistant polyurethane encapsulation layer.Concerns also exist for non-textile rigid elements that are sewn to e-textiles for instance. In: Fraunhofer. . The parameter τ characterizes the system’s
inertia [77]. For their part, mechanical test standards only represent 11% of the total, whereas technologies, solutions, and products in the mechanical category comprise 59% of the sensor-based smart/e-textiles. Accessed 15 Nov 20208.Myant Inc (2020) Myant unveils connected ppe concepts, creating new ways to assess health and performance as
part of the skiin interconnected system of biometric garments. IEEE Comput. The different technologies, solutions, and products in terms of sensors and actuators identified were grouped into seven categories based on the input signal or stimulus for the sensors and the output signal for actuators. Elsevier, pp 75–10729.zdil N, Zelik G, Spren G (2012)
Analysis of Abrasion Characteristics in Textiles. Co.41.Alomayri T, Assaedi H, Shaikh FUA, Low IM (2014) Effect of water absorption on the mechanical properties of cotton fabric-reinforced geopolymer composites. Nervenarzt 77:201–203. B (2008) Escaping the Hot Seat. Licensee IntechOpen. Sci Adv 5:eaaw0536. D, Dessi A, Saenz-Cogollo JF, et al
(2016) Fully Textile, PEDOT:PSS Based Electrodes for Wearable ECG Monitoring Systems. As the world moves towards an increased adoption of smart e-textiles, such unwanted outcomes can put the lives of healthcare patients, first responders, and soldiers, for instance, at risk.Due to the lack of dedicated standard test methods, manufacturers of etextiles are limited in their attempt to control the quality of their products; as a result, they are unable to scale up and have their innovative e-textile technologies and products reach their full potential. ACS Appl Mater Interfaces 7:18553–18559. Y, Tao L-Q, Yu J, et al (2020) Improved Performance of Flexible Graphene Heater Based on Repeated
Laser Writing. Text Res J 83:2023–2031. � S, Yılmaz E, Adman N (2020) Improving the repetitive washing and abrasion resistance properties of fabrics produced with metallized yarns. For instance, Figure 4 illustrates the effect of abrasion on a smart/e-textile webbing (white on the left image (a)) than includes conductive yarns. A protective layer is
typically used to protect the smart textile or its electronic components from getting damaged or exposed during laundry. As a result, a dark layer of Ag2S (silver sulphide) is formed over the silver plating. Int J Cloth Sci Technol 28:. F, Schmitt PM, Gehin C, et al (2005) Flexible Technologies and Smart Clothing for Citizen Medicine, Home Healthcare,
and Disease Prevention. J Text Sci Fash Technol 3:. R (2014) This Shirt Is (Really) Sensitive. The two main disciplines at the root of e-textiles - textiles and electronics - are so much at odds with each other that dedicated standardization methods for smart/e-textiles are critical. A typical 100% cotton t-shirt provides serviceability for at least 20 washes
[45]. A manufacturing defect was detected in the heating component of the wrist cuff, which could create an electric short and lead to burn injuries. The car seat heat indicator is in tally marks (with no reference of actual temperature) (c).Similar smart heating technologies are also used by diabetic patients. reported no change in conductivity of an
rGO-coated meta-aramid woven fabrics after ten 6-min washing cycles at 40 °C using a Laundero-meter [30]. Although silver-coated ECG electrodes resisted well up to 35 washes, the carbon yarns yielded a longer lifespan and maintained a reasonable signal quality for the ECG biosignals.Safety is the biggest concern for e-textile users because of the
fear of electric shocks from embedded electronics. They may also hit the flexible conductive interconnects when the textile is tumbled during washing or drying. Hence, the expectation of consumers is no less for smart textiles, especially due to their high price tag. It has the great advantage of being flexible and stretchable and can accommodate the
stretch of the fabric underneath. In: Digest of Papers. Work on thermoregulatory devices for cooling and heating applications, stretchable knit heating cotton gloves, and stretchable smart textile heaters based on copper nanowires have relied on heat flux density measurements to quantify the resistive heating performance [22, 24, 25, 80]. They also
compared the heat distribution in the flat and bent (180o) conditions. Elsevier, pp 351–374Submitted: January 19th, 2021Reviewed: February 8th, 2021Published: March 19th, 2021© 2021 The Author(s). For instance, R90 refers to the time required to reach 90% of the steady state temperature [24]. Another parameter used by researchers is the heat
time constant (HTIME) [25]. Several of them have published and/or are working on the development of test methods for smart/e-textiles. Moreover, if the textile antennas or wireless communication system suffer any disruption in the communication protocol, it will make the user vulnerable to life-threatening situations. Materials (Basel) 6:1072–1089.
STA, Fernando A, Maqsood M (2016) Thermo-mechanical behavior of stainless steel knitted structures. A few authors have analyzed these current and potential applications. CRC Press78.Lai Y-T, Tai N-H (2015) One-Step Process for High-Performance, Adhesive, Flexible Transparent Conductive Films Based on p-Type Reduced Graphene Oxides and
Silver Nanowires. However, the encapsulation may not be durable. Electronic modules and batteries are the most sensitive to water ingress, which can instantly and permanently damage them [42, 43]. In: MIT Technol. Examples include a smart trouser for forest workers that can detect the proximity of chain saw and automatically turn it off [5];
industrial protective gloves that alert users of air toxicity by changing their color [5]; power vests to prevent unsafe movements of caregivers while lifting heavy weights [7]; and Myant’s recent VOC (volatile organic compound) sensing facemasks to detect airborne infectious agents [8]. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution 3.0 License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited. Also, smart textiles have been designed for protection against sexual assaults, with the SHE (Society Harnessing Equipment) anti-rape lingerie that can deliver a 3800 kV shock [9]. Appropriate
quality control methods are a critical tool for them to ensure that e-textiles do not to endanger users’ health, safety, and privacy among others.The lack of standardization of e-textiles is also considered one of the primary restraining factors for industrial growth. While the burning pain threshold is at 43 °C, extended exposure of the skin to 45 °C can
lead to 2nd and 3rd degree burns. As soon as the saltwater propagates the localized corrosion process of textile electrodes or conductive interconnects, it could affect the overall signal quality, lowering the transduction efficiency [49].For the consumer satisfaction, the longevity of the system supplying power to the e-textile, either a battery or an
energy harvesting component, is critical. Other examples of smart textiles employed for health monitoring and disease prevention by early detection include the Vivago WristCare to monitor and transmit data on a person’s health condition 24 hours a day – with benefits beyond the traditional push-button alarm; MARSIAN smart gloves to monitor and
wirelessly transmit ANS (nonconscious) activities and real-time physiological (skin microcirculation, respiration rate, etc.) data; SenseWear body armband for measuring physiological parameters (motion, temperature, skin electrical conductance); VTAM biomedical t-shirt for teleassistance in medicine to monitor shock, fall, respiration, temperature,
and location; and Vivometric’s LifeShirt for ambulatory and plethysmographic respiration monitoring [75].Thus far, the current chapter has discussed several aspects associated with the durability and safety of smart/e-textiles. J Asian Ceram Soc 2:223–230. V, Gidik H, Bodart N, Koncar V (2020) Investigating the Impact of Washing Cycles on SilverPlated Textile Electrodes: A Complete Study. No.98EX215). Vista Medical Ltd. Sensors 15:1750–1759. A, Hernández N, Wipenmyr J, Nierstrasz V (2019) Surface modification of textile electrodes to improve electrocardiography signals in wearable smart garment. (2016) Office ergonomics. Polypropylene thin films have also be laminated to provide
protection to metallized polymer films on e-textiles against repetitive washing and abrasion [39]. It can also reduce the flexural strength, modulus, strength, hardness, and fracture toughness at the textile fiber-polymer matrix interface [41]. In some categories of e-textiles, e.g., thermal, chemical, biological, and energy harvesting, few or no test
methods exist while several products are already on the market.Using a trifactor model of performance assessment based on safety, efficiency, and durability, more than 30 standard test methods were identified for thermal e-textiles by considering a series of existing technologies/products: a full-sleeve resistive heating jacket, battery-powered
resistive heating boots, resistive heating car seats, battery-powered resistive heating gloves, a reflective heating jacket, an air-exchange heating face mask, a cooling vest using water circulation and a Peltier module, and a thermo-regulated jacket with phase change materials. Electrical sensors account for 23%. reported a decrease in the R90 of a
heating e-textile based on a carbon black nanoparticle-PU (polyurethane) composite film as the applied voltage was increased [76]. The results of this study can be used as a roadmap for the development of new standardized test methods for safety & quality control of smart textiles.smart textileswearable electronicstest methodsquality
controlsafetyefficiencydurabilityelectronic textiles (e-textiles)The smart/electronic textile market has recently exploded, mostly driven by personal healthcare. In particular, different conditions such as biomechanical stresses applied during use, ambient moisture, and laundering may reduce the life expectancy of the smart textile due to a damage of
the conductive interconnects or a reduced actuation, for instance. IOP Conf Ser Mater Sci Eng 827:012014. M, Chiolerio A (2014) Wearable Electronics and Smart Textiles: A Critical Review. Besides the possibility of electric shocks or complete signal loss from corrosion, marine e-textiles could also experience decreased efficiency when exposed to
the salt of seawater. Beside medical patients, a temperature overshoot may also increase the risk of fire in the case of apparel articles with poor fire retardancy.A full-sized sedan with its heated seat (a) and dashboard control modules with set temperatures (b). What about potential privacy issues associated with the data generated by e-textiles? For

instance, the heat regulator does not indicate the level of temperature it generates for its different heat settings (high, medium, low) (Figures 9c).
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